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tion of the plant. Failure to clarify the raw water properly will adversely affect the other processes and can result in a final water that is unfit for human consumption. Clarification is achieved by dosing a coagulant into the raw water. A natural starch is also added to assist floc formation. The floes are subsequently removed. One scenario is to exploit an upward flow clarification tank, within which they form a 'sludge blanket' that is held in equilibrium by the upward flow ( Figure 2 ). The clarified water is decanted from the top of the tanks into troughs.
In water treatment, as in many other processes, it is extremely important to provide accurate information. This data is required for many reasons which include legislation, plant efficiency management and process control. Sensor validation is therefore a critical part of overall system operation. Recently, this has provided much emphasis on the development ofnovel sensors in order to measure those variables which influence plant operation and hence are required to automate the process.
Water colour estimation
The first case study involves an inferential estimation type approach to address the limitations of an instrument at a particular site. Under conditions of high turbidity in the raw water, the colour reading was consistently higher than the laboratory readings taken by the chemist [Cox et aI, 1995] as seen in Figure 3 . Since the colour measurements are vital to determine suitable An overview of water treatment understood and rarely modelled, due to their many influencing inputs and complex non-linear behaviour. The instrumentation on the plant is susceptible to failures due to the nature of the water, the probes often becoming clogged with dirt, coated with chemical species and affected by air bubbles.
With the large amounts of data collected at modem treatment works, there has been much recent interest in data driven modelling. ANNs have become popular due to their accuracy at fitting non-linear type relationships. The problems involved in modelling, however, are still present. Data must be collected and pre-processed. The models must then be trained and validated. And finally the models must be tested with other data sets to ensure their usefulness. Control systems may then be designed based upon the ANN model. These must in turn be tested.
The MATLAB/Simulink development environment proves to be an efficient tool for the kinds of task described above. The paper is to examine four separate examples of applications of ANNs to water treatment process operation and control. These include solutions for inferential estimation, feed-forward control and sensor fault detection. The paper begins, however, with a brief explanation of water treatment plant operation to set the scene.
Introd uction
The water industry is continually investigating means to produce water of higher quality at reduced cost. However in the realm of treatment works operations, these goals are hampered by numerous factors.
The raw water sources are often subject to natural perturbations due to the weather conditions, seasonal effects and local industrial and agricultural activities. The treatment processes are often poorly Artificial neural network (ANN) applications have become popular in the field of water treatment process for modelling and control purposes. This is due to the fact that the processes are not well understood and also due to the large amounts of data available which are recorded for regulatory purposes. Development of such ANN applications are made more difficult by the data handling issues. It is often advantageous to try techniques developed on different plant data sets, under different operating conditions etc, but this is difficult to achieve efficiently in software. In this research, however, we have described several different applications of ANNs to demonstrate the significant results which may be achieved. But more importantly we have shown how the ANN application development, modification, comprehensive testing and benchmarking can be efficiently completed.
To simplify the presentation, we have omitted a section on neural network architectures and learning processes since this is adequately covered in the paper by Renotte et aI included as part of this Special Feature.
Abstract
The purification of water for domestic consumption involves several stages of treatment ofthe raw water to remove suspended solids, colour and bacteria before it enters the distribution network. The individual treatment processes include clarification, disinfection, pH adjustment, filtration and taste and odour removal as shown in Figure 1 .
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Clarification Tanks
Clarified Water duce the input signal at its output. The AANN performs identity mapping which means that its output vectors are set to match its input vectors under normal operation. In order to achieve this, several data pre-processing steps need to be performed: sensor data scaling; division of samples into training, validation and test sets; randomly colour each sensor variable with Gaussian noise.
• After pre-processing is completed the back-propagation algorithm is used to adjust the weights of the network so that the network returns the desired sensor measurements for both normal and corrupted sensor measurement conditions. Two distinct approaches have been investigated. These are described below.
Combined Network Training
To train the neural network [Kramer, 1991] , the weights appearing in the mapping and de-mapping networks are optimised so that the reconstructed outputs match the inputs as closely as possible. To do so, the objective function to be minimised is:
Where zkp is the value of the k!Jt observed variable in the plh training sample and z'kp is the corresponding AANN approximation. Consequently, the steepest descent direction for optimising the network weights w p is given by: oE n oz'
Input training
Kramer [1991] noted that three hidden layers are needed for an associative network to provide general non-linear mapping and de-mapping functions. In general, the performance of backpropagation deteriorates as the number of hidden layers gets larger [Hertz, 1991] .
Thus, instead of training a whole threehidden-layer associative network, one may train its mapping and de-mapping sub-nets separately. Training such subnets is meaningful and can be done by extending the backpropagation algorithm, because the error function is well defined. The difference between training the mapping and de-mapping sub-nets and training an ordinary feed-forward network is that the outputs and inputs (feature values), respectively, to the sub-nets are not given. To overcome this problem, not only the internal network parameters, but also the input sequence (starting from a 
Sensor failure detection and signal reconstruction
As part of the process control scheme on a particular works, the sensors not only have to provide measurements but they must o0~---~---1::-::0------::-::IS,-------::20:----~2S be reliable meas-
U rem e n t s . In practice, the detection of sensor failures is based on residual error generation, produced by comparing the neural network outputs with their corresponding inputs. Ifthe difference between a sensor measurement and its estimate exceeds a specified residual threshold (whilst the other residuals stay relatively low) then that sensor is declared as faulty. The thresholds themselves are set up based upon the network error between its sensor inputs and their corresponding estimates under normal operating conditions. For a more complete study, including multiple sensor faults see Bohme et al [1998] .
Once a faulty sensor measurement is detected, it will be disconnected from the input layer of the network to isolate the false information. One other feature of the AANN is that it often contains sufficient 'knowledge' of the system to estimate the correct value ofthe failed sensor from the other readings. Thus, it allows the surrounding control scheme to operate with the reconstructed sensor reading whilst the sensor is being repaired. Figure 6 illustrates a schematic ofthe system described above.
In order to assess the performance of the sensor validation scheme, an off-line simulation study was performed on a set of data using eight sensor variables with faults introduced at certain times. The AANN used being of 8-50-5-50-8 structure, where the large number of neurons in the hidden layers of the individual where a (-) is a sigmoidal function, b j is the bias of the Jlh hidden node, and v ji and Wk' are network weights. Hence, the steepe~t descent direction for training network inputs is:
Ill p i =~l !;-i'O'(bj +~v/xpJ"twlg·Ar z~J
The mapping and de-mapping subnets training procedures use standard backpropagation ifthe feature values have been updated. The frequency of ho:" often input training should take place m the entire training procedure depends upon the quality of the initial guess.
In both training methodologies, the minimum number of nodes in the feature layer, which represents the degree of freedom of the system, can be estimated using the principal component analysis technique. In addition, it should be emphasised that this minimum number of feature nodes represents the theoretical linear minimum number of sensor measurements p required in order to regenerate good estimate, e.g. linear principal com-Assumi?g th~t input. an~output n~des ponent analysis [Wise & Gallagher, use. the. IdentIty actIvatIOn~nct~on, 1996]) will be adjusted to reproduce the whIle hIdden nodes use a. sI~moIdal given data as accurately as possible. function, the network output IS gIven by When network inputs are adjusted, each output sample should be uniquely associated with one input vector. Figure 5 shows the concept of input training. Each input vector (Xpl X p 2...x pn )T .is adjusted to minimise only the error of Its corresponding output vector (z~l z~2"'Z~n)T~hile intemal network parameters are tramed using all output samples.
Similar to network weights, feature values are modified using errors backpropagated from the output layer. The steepest descent direction for minimising the output errors through adjustment of network inputs is derived as follows. Let t k be the value of the k th observed variable in the plh training sample and z' k the corresponding AANN approxi-m~tion. Then the objective function to be minimised is: 
Simulation software
As stated in the introduction, the task of developing a neural application is a challenging one. The problems associated with data collection, pre-processing and model building, validation and testing on new data sets are difficult to overcome effectively.
The use of MATLAB and Simulink™ has proved to be an ideal design environment for all the above activities. The MATLAB environment allows the user to develop pre-processing routines and to develop neural models of many possible structures. Alongside this, the Simulink graphical interface allows data collection, data set storage and selection, signal conditioning and model testing.
ed of six variables 1----Jj~Eiiiiiiiiiiiiii~R~ilii~r---1 that together classified the raw water quality, namely: colour, pH, turbidity, conductivity, alkalinity and temperature.
The data were pre-processed using techniques to~61~a~~ĩ mprove the statisti-~."l :~,q:~~~s~rl;~~. . . . . t~~id~als ing. !or ?easonal I · · · ·~a~.tDe~>·1 vanatlOns ill w a t e r ' : ' " ---. . -quality, by having Fig 6: Schematic ofsensorfailure detection and signal reconstruction. different models for different seasons and removing examples of poor control performance from training data sets intended for human operator mimicking.
The accuracy of the RBF model is 470 shown in Figure 9 . The neural network 460 approach improves <50 _ upon the performance of previously 440 0 100
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Tlm."hoUm . • regression models. Fzgure 7: ReconstructIOn ofconductzvzty. By basing treatment decisions on statis-An example application can be seen tical models of previous successful treat-in Figure 10 . The example shown is ment operation, plant efficiency will be one of a sensor fault detection and sigimproved, thus resulting in fewer plant nal reconstruction application previousupsets and more consistent water quality. ly described in 'Sensor Failure Improved performance of the coagulation Detection and Signal Reconstruction'. process can benefit other processes in the The fault detection model has already treatment scheme. Improvements can be been developed and encoded into the seen not only in settled water quality block labelled Neural Network Fault (and often in fIltered water quality), but Detection Model. Data is fed to the sysalso in areas such as: sludge production tem from the block labelled Data File. (reduc~d); sludge disposal cost (reduced); In this case we are running the simula-pH adjustment expense (reduced); and tion off-line and the fIle (x.mat) is one finally fIlter run length (increased). of a set of fixed format data fIles used for model testing. However it is possible to run the system on-line and feed input variables directly into the simulation. The data set is then split into its 6 (in this example) component variables. A simulated fault (a sensor drift) has been superimposed onto variable number I, where we may control the start time of the drift and its rate of change.
The signals (including the faulty signal I) are then fed through pre-processing block Scale 1 and into the fault detection model. The post processing block Scale 2 takes the output of the fault detection model and passes it to a graphical plot (Scope) for comparison with the original and the faulty signal. The flexibility ofthis system can be seen immediately. It facilitates the testing of such models and allows rapid changes to be made to: the test data set used; the fault type MLPs are present to cope with noise injection in the training data set. The sensor inputs were: conductivity, pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, total organic carbon (TOC), DV absorption and colour.
In the first example, the conductivity sensor is simulated to be degraded with a bias change of -15 fLSiemens at T = 243.5 hours. The conductivity sensor is declared faulty by the AANN at sample 488, that is one sample (30 min) later. Figure 7 shows the reconstruction of the faulty conductivity sensor.
In the second example, the pH sensor drifts with a slow rising ramp of 0.00004/hour. This fault also occurs at T= 243.5 hours whilst the pH sensor is declared faulty a further 113.5 hours later (sample 714). Figure 8 shows the reconstruction of the faulty pH sensor and its fault detection.
On occasions when faults are detected an alarm will be raised to notify operations staff of a potential problem. Maintenance staff are thus targeted only to those instruments at most need of attention.
Feed-forward coagulation control
Manual control was used at many treatment processes in the past.
The processes were less well understood than today, control hardware and instrumentation was much less advanced and more expensive and finally there was not the stringent economic and regulatory pressures on the industry which now exist. The drive towards efficiency, quality and safety has meant that plant automation has become a necessity.
Recent research has been conducted into the study of feed-forward algorithms for coagulation control. In these schemes the amount of chemical coagulant required is assumed to be directly related to raw water parameters [Nahm et aI, 1996] . Feedback control strategies are of limited use since they are always hindered by the long time delays and sluggish dynamics involved in the process itself, especially sludge-blanket dynamics.
Early work by Cox & Graham [1994] has been up-graded to exploit the potential shown by ANNs for modelling such relationships. The laboratory 'Jar-Test' data (which relates the quality of a raw water to its coagulant requirement) was used to develop a Radial Basis Function (RBF) neural network. The increase in instrumentation utilised on treatment works has allowed access to a larger number of parameters to be used in the application of more advanced multivariable control strategies.
The approach taken in this research was to examine a data set of nearly 500 data samples, representing over one year's worth of 'jar test' results from a single treatment works. The data consist-Sensor Failure:pH at sample 487 (243.5 hours) example ANN strategy was demonstrated in the Simulink( environment. This allows simpler development of the ANN models and a faster, more thorough testing process to be undertaken. An Auto-Associative Neural Network for the provision of reliable data to process control strategies was demonstrated. In addition to identification of faulty sensors the network is also shown to contain sufficient knowledge to provide accurate estimates from the other sensor information for monitoring and control purposes.
To show the recent interest in the application ofANNs in the water industry, a Radial Basis Function network was trained to provide a feed-forward strategy for automation ofthe coagulation control strategy.
Finally, the testing and application of an 
Conclusions
In this paper, the use ofANNs to aid in the modelling and control of water treatment processes has been investigated. Different strategies have been demonstrated. A Multi-Layer Perceptron network has been used in an inferential estimation application where a sensor reading was corrupted at certain times, The estimated value of the variable was found to be very accurate. 
